
Translation

1.

HAIR
The special power of Women
With best UCPLʼs innovative serum, you can draw out the charm and seductive 
power of your hair.

2.

Latest developed formula ensures your hair stay silky, shiny and naturally 
swaying.

3.

Suitable for all types of hair conditions. Slight feeling of healthy hair weight can 
be experienced. 
With high content of anti-oxidant substances, they moisture and protect hair 
from friction and hair styling equipmentsʼ heat which usually affect long-term 
fizzy and brittle hair.

4.

Suitable for dry, chemically damaged hair. Those chemicals are used in dyes 
and perms, and in relaxing and bleaching products. While the results may be 
desirable, the side effects eventually catch up with your hair, which can be 
burned, dry, brittle and rough. This serum greatly repairs overall health of both 
hair and scalp. As there is high amount of small molecular monoi oil, which can 
be deeply absorbed into inner scalp of yours, by continually applying this will 
eventually lead to healthy new hair. 

5.

Three main ingredients from natural source are perfectly combined for highest 
efficiency.

6.

Grape seed extract oil (Produced in SPAIN)
High stability antioxidant eases fizzy and brittle hair, and also slow down any 
possible deteriorations.
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Monoi oil (Produced in France)
Oil with small molecules can permeate deeply into damaged scalp, it then helps 
to reduce dandruff and increase shine in your hair.

Rice bran oil (Produced in SPAIN)
With high contents of several vitamins, it strengthens and moistures hair coat 
and helps filter out the sunlight from damaging your hair too.

7.

It protects hair from friction and hair styling equipmentsʼ heat.
Both serums are formulated to help in reducing frictions when comb the hair, 
hence makes it easy to do stylings. 
Furthermore, it also works as insulator from any dryers, hair curlers, flat irons 
and other styling equipments. With this,
you can be assured of healthy and stylish hair.

(—> UCPL smoothing&nourishing hair serum  —> UCPL anti-frizz&nourishing 
hair serum)

As serum texture is light and not sticky when applied, users will not have 
discomfort of product on the hair or scalp.

(Watch Video for example of serum texture)

Small, handy, portable and travel-friendly size
Since the size of hair serum bottle is designed to be handy yet tight at cap. It 
contains only 50 ml per bottle, which allows you to bring it on board care-
freely. Good travel companion who will give your hair shiny and silky at all 
times.

(—> UCPL smoothing&nourishing hair serum  —> UCPL anti-frizz&nourishing 
hair serum)

8.

Safe with international production standards

9.

Suitable for all types of hair conditions.
High content of grape seed extract oil (Produced in SPAIN)
Easier to comb hair. Reduce friction and fall-out
Keep moisture and protect you hair from heat & sunlight
Product Inquiry
Halal certificate from Malaysia
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10.

Grape seed extract oil (Main ingredient in this formula)

Grape grown in Spain, Italy and France is generally extracted to produce 
great wine since past. During production process, after the extraction, 
there will be a large amount of seeds of grapes leftover. Later, researchers 
found out that compared to other similar plants, oil in grape seed is a 
potent source of antioxidants, particularly proanthocyanidins. The 
antioxidants in GSE may help alleviate oxidative stress, inflammation and 
tissue damage that can occur alongside chronic diseases throughout your 
body. Obviously, it slows down your hair cell deterioration and helps frizzy 
and brittle hair back to life.

Grape seed extract oil in UCPLʼs product is imported from Spain which has 
gone though cold-pressed extraction process and is claimed to be extra 
virgin and purest among all.

_____________

Monoi oil

Oil is found through secret process of Polynesians, who are living in an 
island in France. Monoi oil is an infused perfume-oil made from soaking the 
petals of Tahitan Gardenias (best know as Tiare flower) in extra virgin 
coconut oil. Monoi oil is widely used among French Polynesians as a skin 
and hair softener. Furthermore, supported by many researches, it is proved 
to repair dry and brittle hair, reduce dandruff and increase shine efficiently. 
With small molecules, it permeates deeply through inner scalp as well. 
Monoi oil in UCPLʼs serum is imported from France, origin of 100% purified 
monoi oil.

______________

Rice bran oil
 

        Rice bran oil is the oil extracted from the hard outer brown layer  of 
rice called rice hulk. rice hulk or chaff works as protector for 
        rice seed. It has countless vitamins and essential minerals. One of 
popular substance is Gamma-oryzanol, used to filter sunlight  effectively 
and combined in many sunscreen products in market. Moreover, it keeps your 
hair moist all day long. Vitamin E derivatives which are Tovopherols 
and Tocotrienois in it, help nourish and act as antioxidant. Rice bran oil 
in UCPLʼs serum is imported from Spain, processed through international 
standards with guaranteed quality.



11. 

Step 1: 
Few drops of serum on palm. start with the right amount (1-2 pushes)
Slowly increase the amount depending on the length of hair.

Step 2:
Nourish the dry hair from middle to end without rinsing it off. Avoid applying 
directly to scalp since it will make hair look greasy easily.

Step 3:
Use serum before any hair stylings such as combing, drying, ironing or curling 
your hair in order to reduce friction and heat from damaging you hair.

Instructions:
-Users generally experience the differences after one to two week usage.
-Use as much as you want to during the day.
-UCPL smoothing&nourishing hair serum helps to reduce not to stop fall-out 
and it is not for growing new hair as well.
-Be careful not around eye area. If get into you eyes, quickly rinse it with clean 
water.
-For external use only
-Store below 25 °C 

12.

Purchase channels
Payment methods
Delivery options

13. 

Suitable for dry, chemically damaged hair.  

14.

Selling general beauty equipmentห and all kinds of hair products.

15.

Selling products for professional hairdressers/barbers


